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Dubai’s first FashionTV Branded Residences
FASHIONZ - A Haute Couture lifestyle, where individuality is celebrated and fashion 
comes alive every day. Fall head over heels as you experience luxury living at 
FASHIONZ, one of the tallest towers in Jumeirah Village Triangle.

Inspired by style icons, FASHIONZ is fashionably modern  with a perfect blend of 
indoor and outdoor amenities to bring you a world of comfort, luxury, and style. 

Revel in the one-of-a-kind FashionTV branded FTV Salon Aesthetic Center, where 
you can pamper yourself in style. The lavish FashionTV rooftop restaurant with pool 
will offer a sophisticated atmosphere and delectable cuisine, while the FTV Café will 
be a perfect destination for your stylish yet casual bite with friends.

The FashionTV Gym and Spa will help you maintain your fitness routine and rejuvenate 
your senses.

At FASHIONZ, every detail has been thoughtfully crafted to provide you with an 
unparalleled living experience. 

Come and experience the epitome of luxury living at FASHIONZ by DANUBE.







of our fashionable residences





Experience luxury dining at our rooftop restaurant, where exquisite cuisine and breathtaking views come together to 
create an unforgetable dining experience. The aesthetic feel has its way with the modern lifestyle that revolves around 
late-nights and hustle mornings. 







Experience the ultimate in style and beauty at our fashion-inspired F Salon, where our expert stylists will elevate your 
look to runway-worthy levels. From chic cuts to trendy colors, we’re dedicated to helping you achieve the perfect 
fashion-forward style.



With the constant hustle-bustle that surrounds the everyday grind, Spas and their rejuvenative properties have been 
the ideal choice of many, backed by the science that helps rekindle, cleansing and relaxing your potent energies. It is 
an experience that exhales authenticity and intricacies of the mind, body and soul.



FTV Gyms is the most sought-after fitness centre that aims to transform your fitness journey and sculpt your body with 
its bespoke fitness facilities.













a fashionista's haven

















Jumeirah Village Triangle (JVT) has emerged as one of the 
most ambitious projects with brilliantly developed plans. 
Keeping all the demographic challenges into consideration, 
this freehold, gated community nestles on the northern 
side of Dubai. The area is strategically developed between 
Sheikh Mohammed Bin Zayed Road and Al Khail Road, 
two of the major highways in the UAE, allowing an easier 
commute to other central locations of the emirate.



10 MINUTES
To DMCC Metro Station

11 MINUTES
To Palm Jumeirah 

20 MINUTES
To Dubai Mall 

28 MINUTES
Al Maktoum International Airport



GET IN TOUCH WITH US
B U Y  |  S E L L  |  R E N T  |  P R O P E R T Y  M A N A G E M E N T  S E R V I C E S

Branch Office:
Retail 1 | Safi Apartments | Town Square Dubai | Dubai | +971 4 398 1528

Head Office:
Office 25 | Oasis Center | Sheikh Zayed Road | Dubai | +971 4 338 7300

+971 56 818 8610
info@homes4life.ae




